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Thrilled To The Max 

 

The remarkable career of one of the UK’s finest, Ch and Irish Ch Winuwuk’s Lust at First Sight (“Max”), 

reached one of its highlights at Crufts, 2011, when he won his second Group I at the world’s largest dog 

show. Max’s achievements in the show ring are indeed amazing—he is the breed record holder in the 

UK, with 57 CCs and 18 RCCs; the most successful Boxer in UK group competition w. 20 Group wins 

including Crufts 2009 and Crufts 2011; Top Working Dog 2009 and 2010; Runner up all breeds in 2009;  

National Boxer of the Year a record breaking four times. 

A conservatively marked mahogany brindle boy, Max was a standout among his littermates when he 

was born in 2005.  Bred and owned by the late Marion Ward-Davies, Tim Hutchings, and Julie Brown, he 

was the product of a close linebreeding--sired  by Ch Winuwuk Lust in the Dust out of Ch Winuwuk 

Storybook (she was by a Lust in the Dust son, and her granddam was Lust in the Dust’s litter sister).  A 

further study of the pedigree is notable in that this linebreeding means that Max embodies a great 

legacy from his famous granddam, Ch Roamaro Scotch Mist of Winuwuk (37 CCs).  USA breeders will 

also take note that he goes back to Ch Salgray’s Expresso several times on his dam’s side, through the 

USA import Braemerwood Proclamation of Seefeld. So there is a small but perhaps significant dose of 

“Yankee” in his lineage!  Max carries on in the proud tradition of his ancestors with CH and CC winning 

get. 

As Tim wrote to me: “ Marion loved Max to bits and in spite of her advanced years came with us on 

almost every step of his journey.  Words cannot describe how proud she was of him.  He was the 

culmination of all her years of hard work in Boxers, many of them shared with her late husband Ivor.  

She always said that Max gave her the best years of her long life.”  Max is a fitting  tribute to all the 

many generations of Winuwuk breeding, shared for the last 30 years or so with Tim and Julie, and begun 

by Marion and her husband Ivor in 1953. Marion passed away in the Spring of 2010, but lived to watch 

Max win his 40th CC in April of the same year. 

I thought it noteworthy to point out that Max is a truly medium sized boy, with a very strong chisled 

head and wide underjaw. He carries more wrinkle than we are accustomed to seeing.  He is not as “up 

on leg” as we see these days in the USA, but probably truer to our USA breed standard than many of our 

own.  I was particularly struck by his beautiful sound gait coming and going over the airwaves from 

Crufts, and the sidegait that maintained a true and level topline. The fact that all of his show ring 

achievements have been accomplished with Julie on the end of the lead, not a professional handler, 

must be all the more gratifying to his ‘team.’ 

As Max continues his show career at age 6, Tim wrote to me :“For Max to have done what he has done 

makes us extremely proud, and for it all to have happened at a time which brings back some very sad 

but happy memories of Marion makes it extra special.” All our best wishes to a much loved Max, and to 

his owners and breeders. 
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